
NEVADA STATE BOARD OF MASSAGE THERAPY

AGENDA ACTION SHEET 

 

TITLE: Application Review (Education and Administrative) 

MEETING DATE: January 12, 2022 

APPLICANT: Domenico R. Lonardo 
REVIEW UNDER: NRS 640C.700 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 
Mr. Lonardo's massage application is before you today for review that could not be approved 
administratively. Mr. Lonardo was arrested on June 5, 1999, for Assault 3rd degree by Rochester Police 
Department; September 12, 1999, for DUI by Rochester/Henrietta Police Department; September 18, 
2001, for Possession of Marijuana by Hillsborough Sheriff's Office; May 6, 2010, for Conspiracy 
Marijuana of Domestic Origin by DEA-Rochester Division; person of interest for domestic battery on 
August 4, 2021, and arrested on August 17, 2021, for domestic battery by Las Vegas Metropolitan Police 
Department. Mr. Lonardo is requesting to be granted a license under NRS 640C.580 and is before you 
today for review under NRS 640C.700. 

ACTION: 
D Approved 

Probation - NRS 640C.700(2)(3) and/or (9) D 
D Denied - NRS 640C.700(2)(3) and/or (9) 

Tabled - NRS 640C.700(2)(3) and/or (9)□

PROBATION CONDITIONS . . P er NRS 640C . 710 0 1p f ions f or R espon d en: t 

D A. Report all contact with law enforcement 
personnel within 48 hours after such contact occurs. 

DC. Submit employment offers to the staff of the
Board for review and approval.

D E. Complete an ethics course of __ CEU hours 
within 90 calendar days of licensure. 

D G. Take any other action that the Board deems 
appropriate 

D 8. Refrain from providing outcall services. 

DD. Submit to a random drug test at respondent's
expense.

D F. Submit to the Board a complete set of 
Fingerprints bi-annually/annually at licensee's 
expense. 

R equ,re . df or R espon d en: t 
Cooperate fully with Board staff to administrate 
term of probation. 

Attend Probation Orientation 

Notify any change in address, phone number, 
establishment or employment to the Board office 
within 10 calendar days per NAC.640C.085(3) 

Responsible for all administrative fees incurred 
by the Board as a result of their probation 
compliance 
Comply with all laws governing massage therapy

Take any combination of the actions set forth in 
paragraphs (a) through (g), inclusive. 

 



Board Meeting Application review: Domenico R. Lonardo 

8/17/2021: Person of interest by Las Vegas Metro Police Department for domestic battery. 

On 8/17/2021 at approximately 1715 hours, Officer K while on patrol as marked unit was dispatched to W. Torino Ave. 

in reference to a family disturbance call. Details of the call stated assault/battery occurred between person reporting 

and son. 

Upon arriva I made contact with person reporting who later identified himself verbally as XX which was later verified via 

LVMPD records. XX stated he got into a verbal argument with his sane Domencio Lonardo, which later turned physical. 

XX stated argument escalated after he asked Domenico about a plastic owl that was missing from the wall. Domenico 

punched him in the face causing him to fall on the ground. Domencio continued punching him numerous times while he 

was on the ground. Domenico then grabbed him from the neck and started applying pressure while on the ground. XX 

stated he did not have hard time breathing and did not lost consciousness. XX stated he attempted to call the police by 

Domenico attempted to take the phone away from him to prevent Roberto to make the call. Domenico then got into his 

mother's vehicle and left the area. XX refused to complete voluntary statement. XX was provided with victim 

information guide as well as domestic violence information guide. XX had numerous bruising around his upper and lower 

lip, cut on his left elbow, bruising on his right side of face area near the ear. Domenico left the residence prior to officer's 

arrival. Due to XX injuries, probable cause exists to arrest Domenico for Domestic battery. 

8/04/2021: Person of interest by LVMPD for domestic battery, 1st . 

On 8/4/2021 at approximately 1530 hours, Officer G and Officer G while working for Enterprise Area Command 

responded to the location of W. Torino Ave. in reference to a family disturbance call. 

Upon officers' arrival the following details were obtained. I made contact with Domenico Lonardo who state the 

following: Domenico informed officers immediately that his father XX was having psychological issues that are 

undiagnosed and he cannot control himself. Domenico pleased to officers that he is unable to control XX and has been 

continually acting out aggressively. Domenico advised that an argument had occurred on the outside perimeter of the 

house regarding paint cans in a garbage can and that it continued to escalate and eventually XX would intentionally spit 

in his face which caused Domenico to extend his hand out to get XX out of his face. 

Domenico provided a Ring camera footage of the incident which shows the following: XX is observed walking past a blue 

recycling bin and seconds later Domenico appears and the two begin to argue. During the course of the argument, they 

continue to stand face to face. During this argument its clear XX is upset with Domenico and tips a garbage can over and 

continues to advise that there is an empty paint can in the garbage. Domencio continues to engage asking XX why he is 

acting the way he is. XX continues to yell and scream and they remain face to face when Domenico is seen eventually 

swinging his right arm striking XX in the chin/face area causing him to fall back into the recycling bin. Domenico states 

why do you have to spit in my face and XX replies stating he did not. 

Officer G made contact with XX who initially stated that nothing happened between him and his sone Domenico. Officer 

G reviewed the video and re-approached XX and stated that there was a video of the incident and XX replied that he did 

not want his son to get into trouble. XX also advised that he did not spit in his son's face; however, it was possible in the 

heat of the argument there may have been some liquid coming out of his mouth. Due to the above facts and 

circumstances listed above Domenico Lonardo was determined as the primary aggressor as the argument started when 

he entered the frame of the picture and there are several moments where he could have disengaged in the argument 

with his father who Domenico himself advised loses his temper a lot and is possibly experiencing some king of 

diminished mental capacity, instead Domencio continue to engage in the argument and would eventually use willful and 

unlawful use of force or violence against his father by striking XX in the face causing him to fall into a recycling bn as 



seen in the camera footage provided at the scene. Domenico Lonardo was taken into custody and transported to CCDC 

and booked for domestic battery. 

5/6/2010: Arrested for Conspiracy Marijuana of Domestic Origin by Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) in 

Rochester. Convicted on January 8, 2014, with a prison term of 60 months followed by supervised release of 36 months 

and fines of $1000.00. 

8/29/2017 - supervised release was modified to 36 months on charge of narcotics-sell-distribute-or dispense. 

8/28/2019 - supervised release revoked and was given a 6-month prison term for a probation violation on 

6/23/2019 and on 8/21/2019. 

9/18/2001: Arrested for Marijuana possess by Hillsborough County Sheriffs Office. Final disposition on 4/17/2002 with 

$131.00 court cost with zero days in jail. 

1/5/2001: Arrested for driving while intoxicated -1st offense by Monroe County. 

2/23/2001- Convicted upon plea of guilty for Driving while intoxicated with fines of $1,000.00. 

9/12/1999: Arrested for driving while intoxicated - 1st offense by NYSP Rochester/Henrietta. 

3/15/2000 - Convicted upon plea of guilty for Driving while ability impaired by the consumption of alcohol with 
Fines of $300.00 and license suspended for 90 days. 

6/5/1999: Arrested for Assault 3rd degree with intent to cause physical injury; Assault 3 rd degree: reckless cause physical 

injury; menacing-2nd degree and criminal possession weapon -4th
: firearm/weapon by Rochester City Police 

Department. 

6/26/1999 - Convicted upon plea of guilty. Fine of $500.00 imposed. 

4/16/1996: Arrested by Daytona Beach Police Department for disorderly conduct (brawling fighting corrupt public moral 

decency). Final disposition results in guilty/convicted charge. Credit for time served. 

Violation of NRS.640C.700(2)(3)(9) 

NRS 640C.700 Grounds for refusal to issue license or for disciplinary action. The Board may refuse to issue a license 
to an applicant, or may initiate disciplinary action against a holder of a license, if the applicant or holder of the license: 

2. Has violated any provision of this chapter or any regulation adopted pursuant thereto;
3. Has been convicted of a crime involving violence, prostitution or any other sexual offense, a crime involving any

type of larceny, a crime relating to a controlled substance, a crime involving any federal or state law or regulation relating 
to massage therapy, reflexology or structural integration or a substantially similar business, or a crime involving moral 
turpitude; 

9. Has, in the judgment of the Board, engaged in unethical or unprofessional conduct;

Prepared by Tereza Van Horn, Executive Assistant 
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Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy 
1755 E. Plumb Lane Suite 252 

Reno, NV 89502 
Phone (775) 687-9955 

Fax (775) 786-4264 
Email: nvmassagebd@lmt.nv.gov 

Website: http://massagetherapy.nv.gov 

The Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy is required by State Law to report veteran 
information annually. If this-section applies to you, please complete the following information. 

D Structural Integration Practitioner Massage Therapist Reflexologist D D 

Nevada Veteran Data 

Are you currently active or a spouse of an active service member? D Yes                                No 

Are you currently licensed in any state or jurisdiction? D Yes        No 

Have you ever served in the military? D Yes J2sl No 

If Yes, check all that apply: 

Branch(es) of Service: 

D Army/Army Reserve 

Navy/Navy Reserve 

 National Guard 

D Marine Corps/Marine Corps Reserve 

 Air Force/Air Force Reserve 

 Coast Guard/Coast Guard Reserve 

D D

D D

Military Occupation Specialty/Specialties: ________ _ 

Date(s) of Service: From .(DD/MM/YYYY)  To  DD/MMNYYY)  _____  _____(

If you are a veteran and have been licensed by another jurisdiction you may qualify for license by 
endorsement. Please read NRS 640C.426. 

NSBMT 

SEP I :j 2021

RftCERVED 



Nevada Department of 
Public Safety 

. Fingerprint Background Waiver 

As an applicant who is the subject of' a national fingerprint-based criminal history record check for a 
noncriminal justice purpose (such as an application for employment or a license, an immigration or 
naturalization matter, security clearance, or adoption), you have certain rights which are discussed below. 
All notices must be provided to you in writing. These obligations are pursuant to the Privacy Act of 1974, 
Title 5, United States Code (U.S.C.) Section 552a, and Title 28 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), 50.12, 
among other authorities. 

1. You must be notified by Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy 
(name of requesting agency) that your

fingerprints will be used to check the criminal history records of the FBI and the State of Nevada.

2. Authority: The FBI's acquisition, preservation, and exchange offingerprints and associated information
is generally authorized under 28 U.S.C. 534. Depending on the nature of your application, supplemental
authorities include Federal statutes, State statutes pursuant to Pub. L. 92-544, Presidential Executive
Orders, and federal regulations. Providing your fingerprints and associated information is voluntary;
however, failure to do so may affect completion or approval of your application.

3. Principal Purpose: Certain determinations, such as employment, licensing, and security clearances,
may be predicated on fingerprint-based background checks. Your fingerprints and associated
information/biometrics may be provided to the employing, investigating, or otherwise responsible
agency, and/or the FBI for the purpose of comparing your fingerprints to other fingerprints in the FBI's
Next Generation Identification (NGI) system or its successor systems (including civil, criminal, and
latent fingerprint repositories) or other available records of the employing, investigating, or otherwise
responsible agency. The FBI and/or the Central Repository for Nevada Records of Criminal History
may retain your fingerprints and associated information/biometrics in NGI after the completion of this
application and, while retained, your fingerprints may continue to be compared against other
fingerprints submitted to or retained by NGI.

4. Routine Uses: During the processing of this application and for as long thereafter as your fingerprints
and associated information/biometrics are retained in NGI and/or Central Repository for Nevada
Records of Criminal History, your information may be disclosed pursuant to your consent, and may be
disclosed without your consent as permitted by the Privacy Act of 1974 and all applicable Routine Uses
as may be published at any time in the Federal Register, including the Routine Uses for the NGI system
and the FBI's Blanket Routine Uses. Routine uses include, but are not limited to, disclosures to:
employing, governmental or authorized non-governmental agencies responsible for employment,
contracting, licensing, security clearances, and other suitability determinations; local, state, tribal, or
federal law enforcement agencies; criminal justice agencies; and agencies responsible for national
security or public safety.

5. If you have a criminal history record, you should be afforded a reasonable amount to time to correct or
complete the record (or decline to do so) before the officials deny you the employment, license, or
other benefit based on information in the FBI criminal history record. The :procedures for obtaining a
change, correction, or update of your FBI criminal history record as set forth at, 28 CFR 16.34 provides
for the proper procedun: Lu uu su,

0505RCCD-003(08/2020rev) 
Fingerprint Background Waiver 

Applicant: 

DJ.... 
Initial 

D'f ~o€,-2c 
Date 

NSBMY 

SEP 1 3 2021 



NSBMT 

SEP 1 3 2021 
6. If agency policy permits, the officials may provide you with a copy of 

for review and possible challenge. If agency policy does not permit it t
record, you may obtain a copy of the record by submitting fingerprint 
regarding this process may be obtained at
summary-checks and ht1;ps:![www.edo.cjis.w1Y .

our FBI criminal history record
o 
and a

. 7, If you decide to challenge the accuracy or completeness of your FBI criminal history record, you should 
send your challenge to the agency that contributed the questioned information to the FBI. 
Alternatively, you may send your challenge directly to the FBI by submitting a request via 
https://www.edo.cjis,aov. The FBI will then forward your challenge to the agency that contributed the 
questioned information and request the agency to verify or correct the challenged entry. Upon receipt 
of an official communication from that agency, the FBI will make any necessary changes/corrections to 
your record in accordance with the information supplied by that agency. (See 28 CFR 16.30 through 
16.34.) 

8. You have the right to expect that officials receiving the results of the fingerprint-based criminal history
record check will use it only for authorized purposes and will not retain or disseminate it in violation of
federal or state statute, regulation or executive order, or rule, procedure or standard established by the
National Crime Prevention and Privacy Compact Council.

Nev9, I hereby authorize ada State Board of Massage Therapy (name of requesting agency), to submit a set
of my fingerprints to the Nevada Department Public Safety, Records Bureau for the purpose of 
accessing and reviewing State of Nevada and FBI criminal history records that may pertain to me. 

10. I hereby release from liability and promise to hol,d harmless under any and all causes of legal action,
the State of Nevada, its officer(s), agent(s) and/or employee(s) who conducted my criminal history 
records search and provided information to the submitting agency for any statement(s), omission(s), 
or infringement(s) upon my current legal rights. I further release and promise to hold harmless and 
covenant not to sue any persons, firms, institutions or agencies providing such information to the State 
of Nevada on the basis of their disclosures. I have signed this release voluntarily and of my own free 
will.

A reproduction of this authorization for release of information by photocopy, facsimile or similar process, 
shall for all purposes be as valid as the original. 

In consideration for processing my application I, the undersigned, whose name and signature voluntarily 
appears below; do hereby and irrevocably agree to the above. 

Applicant's Name: 
PLEASE PRINT 

L o/f/ ltR po 
First Name Middle 

Applicant's Signature: 
Date: 

Agency Account#: 

Middle 

Agency Representative Signature: 
Date: 

0505RCCD-003(08/2020rev) 
Fingerprint Background Waiver Page 2 of2 
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EUROPEAN MASSAGE THERAPY SCHOO nc. 

9440 W SAHARA AVENUE, SUITE 250 
LAS VEGAS, NV 89117 

OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPT 

Credential: Diploma 
OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR 

NAME: Domenico Lonardo SOCIAL SECURITY#: 

NSBMT 

AUG 2 4 202\G,) 

RECEIVED 

ADDRESS: CITY STATE 

DATES OF 
ATTENDANCE: 

11-30-2020 to 8-23-2021 GRADUATION DATE: 8-23-2021

,.,,c.Ol)Rse:: -
NUMB COURSE TITLE HOURS., GRAQE,

ER
_ 

· . ,: • 

.

BUS 111 Ethics and Business Practices 40 A 

SCI 101 Anatomy and Physiology l 32 B 

SCI 102 Anatomy and Physiology II 56 B 

SCI 103 Anatomy and Physiology Ill 32 B 

MAS 101 Swedish Massage I 68 A 

MAS 102 Swedish Massage II 52 A 

MAS 121 Chair Massaae 20 C 

'MAS 106 Clinical Practice 1• 28 P 

MAS 115 BMT and Therapeutic Massage 24 B 

SCI 104 Kinesio!og'y 28 B 

SCI 105 Pathology 40 B 

MAS 122 PNF Stretching 24 A 

MAS 125 Introduction to Affiliated Therapies* 76 P 

MAS 107 Clinical Practices 11" 66 P 

MAS 131 Oriental Massage Techniques• 

NEC 101 National Exam Preparation• 

Program Total 

Final 
--

Written 
-------......----------....,......----------

Test: I A I Final Practical Test: J A 

 
,. GRADING SYSTEJVI 

Grade DeacrlDtlon G.P.A. 

A Excellent 4.0 

B Good 3.0 

C Average 2.0 

D Unsatisfactory 1.0 

F Failure 0.0 

P Pass 

I Incomplete 

W Withdrawal 

TC Transfer Credit 

European Massage 
Therapy School is accredited by 

Accrediting Bureau of Health 
Education Schools (ABHES) and 

approved by 
Nevada Commission on 

Posl!:;econdary·Ed1.1cat1on 
! . __ .. ,,,_ 

- ----1 ,"' 

Date: 

* Pnss/F ail Co UTSCS 

THIS TRANSCRIPJ IS Ol'FICIAL ONLY IF SIGNED AND EMBOSSED WlTH THE S 
Student in Good Academic Standing unless indicated otherwise 

' 
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FEDERATION OF STATE 

MASSAGE THERAPY BOARDS 

MBLEx Results: 8/16/2021 

MBLEx Result Jurisdictional Report 

State: NV 

Last Name 

Lonardo 

First Name 

Domenic 

Last four 
SS# 

DOB Exam Date 

8/14/2021 
3:33:49 PM 

PassLFail 

Pass 

Previous 
AttemQt(s) 

Language 

English 

School 

EUROPEAN 
MASSAGE THERAPY 
SCHOOL- LAS 
VEGAS NV 

- -

- -

- -

- -

-

-

-

-
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National Practitioner Data Bank 
Health Resources and Services Administration 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
P.O. Box 10832 
Chantilly, VA 20153-0832 
https:l/www.npdb.hrsa.gov 

 
DCN: 5500000181088160 
Process Date: 10/05/2021 
Page: 1 of 1

LONARDO, DOMENIC R 
For authorized use by: 
NEVADA STATE BOARD OF MASSAGE 
THERAPY 

LONARDO, DOMENIC R - ONE-TIME QUERY RESPONSE 

A. SUBJECT IDENTIFICATION INFORMATION that 
 

subject identified is, in fact, the subject of interest.)
.

 

 
.

. . . . 

(R
. 

ec
. 

ipients should verify 
LONARDO, 

. 

Practitioner Name: DOMENIC R 
Date of Birth: Gender: MALE 

Other Name(s) Used: LON.ARDn. DONNY 
Home Address: 

Social Security Number: 
License: MASSAGE THERAPIST, NO LICENSE 
Professlonal School(s): EUROPEAN MASSAGE THERAPY SCHOOL (2021) 

B. QUERY INFORMATION
. . .  . . . 

Statutes Queried: Title IV; Section 1921; Section 1128E 
Query Type: This is a One-Time query response. Your organization will only receive 

future reports on this practitioner if another query is submitted. 
Entity Name: NEVADA STATE BOARD OF MASSAGE THERAPY (DBID ending in ... 94) 
Authorized Submitter: TEREZA VANHORN, EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT, (775) 687-9953 

!C. SUMMARY OF REPORTS ON FILE WITH THE DATA BANK AS OF 10/05/2021

The following report types have been searched: 

Medical Malpractice Payment Report No Reports 
State Licensure or Certification Action No Reports 
Exclusion or Debarment Action(s): No Reports 
Government Administrative Action(s): No Reports 
Clinical Privileges Action(s): No Reports 

Health Plan Action(s): No Reports 
Professional Society Action(s): No Reports 
DENFederal Licensure Action(s): No Reports 
Judgment or Conviction Report(s): No Reports 
Peer Review Organization Action(s): No Reports 

---------- No Reports Found Based on the Subject Information Submitted ----------

CONFIDENTIAL DOCUMENT· FOR AUTHORIZED USE ONLY 



Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy 
1755 E. Plumb Lane Suite 252 

Reno, NV 89502 
Phone (775) 687-9955 

Fax (775) 786-4264 
Email: nvmassagebd@lmt.nv.gov 

Website: http://massagetherapy.nv.gov 

October 5, 2021 

Domenic R. Lonardo 

Re: DISPOSITION OF RECORD 

Dear Mr. Lonardo, 

ln order to complete your application and obtain your Nevada State Board of massage therapy 
license, we need to have the following documents to continue processing your application; 

1. A written narrative describing the incident{s), the circumstances that led up to the incident(s)
and the outcome of the incident(s). Online grintouts cannot be accepted.

2. Receipts for all fines or penalties showing that they have been paid. You will need to contact
the court you attended or appeared at. Online printouts cannot be accepted.

3. Dispositions from the court(s) you appeared at regarding the attached highlighted arrest dates.

4. You must comply with Board Staff for all requested documents and the Board Staff will be
making recommendations regarding your Application.

Please mail or fax the above documents to our office for review. Emailed documents cannot be 
accepted. Your background check will expire on 03/31/2022. Your massage license must be 
completed and issued by the above expiration date, or you will be required to fulfill another 
background check and be responsible for the additional $85.00 fee. 

If you have any questions regarding the attached criminal history, you can email us at 
nvmassagebd@lmt.nv.gov. 

Please Note: It Is a misdemeanor to practice or advertise Massage Therapy without a current valid 
NSBMT Massage License. 



Mail body: FYltl: narrative 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin fuiwarded rressage: 

From: dorr.enic Ionardo 

Date: October 13, 2021 at 12:40:43 PM PDT 

To: 

Subject: narrative 

By, Domenico Lonardo 
Incident. 1996-04"16 

> 

I was 19 years old, in Florida visiting some friends. We are in the down town area. The area is full of restaurants, bars, live 
entertainment. I am in a bar playing pool when I see commotion. Then I see my friend Mike and it looks like a fight. I hurry over to 
him and can see, yes it is a fight and he is out numbered. I try to stop this mess. I suppose my method of screaming stop. Didn't 
work. Now I am getting hit from the side. Not sure who even hit me. I grab Mike and am trying to get out of the building. There 
was to man.y of them. I never made it out. Police show up and arrest everyone. I hire a lawyer and plead to time served. 

Incident. 1999-06-05 

I was 22 years old, at a club In downtown Rochester NY. I found my way in the coat room with my girlfriend Megan and we are 
kissing and laughing when security comes in. They remove Megan and tel I me to empty my pockets, Stuck in this dark room with 
several security around me. I empty my pockets. I had nothing in them, except keys. Then security tells me to give them my 
money if I want to stay. I told them I didn't have any money. Then they pat me down and throw me out. Outside I see Megan, she 
gives me a hug. I hand her the keys and she hands me a fold up baton. Then I hear, hey you stop. I look and security is coming my 

way real fast. So I start running and they are chasing me. I atn not sure why I am running or why they are chasing me. I find myself 
against a tall metal gate. I throw the baton over the gate. These men start taunting me and begin pepper spraying me. Now I am 

on the ground and security from another club intervene and pick me up. Tell them to stop. The first security quickly hand cuff me 
from behind. They walk me back to the club and try to proceed inside. I tell them I am not going in their. Bring him in the 
basement one of them said. I refuse. Security picks me up by my arms and legs and try brrnging me inside. I begin thrashing and 
screaming help me. Until a level headed man I never met before convinces security to set me down and call the pol lee. So they 
end up sitting me down still handcuffed behind my back. I am telling them I am in a lot of pain. I have post surgery on my shoulder 

and wrist. They laugh. The police show up. Take the cuffs off me. Double cuff me so I am not in pain and look for and find the 
baton I threw. They bring me to jail. My Lawyer makes it go away with time served. 

Incident. 2010-05-06 
Leading up to the incident. In 20091 was on a business trip in Ca,ncun Mexico. I met a Mexican women named Lidia Bernell. Lidia 

and I spent the entire week together and did have relations before we parted. When I get back to the states, Lidia calls me and 
tells me that she is pregnant and the child is mine. So after discussing it with my family and Lidia's family, we decide for Lidia to 
come to America. So I send Lidia a ticket and next thing she is at my home. At this time I have a small indoor marijuana grow in my 

basement. Exotic plants have always been a hobby/passion of mine. So for me it was easier and safer to grow my own marijuana 
rather then buy it. Plus I knew what was in my marijuana. It was much cleaner with no chemicals. When Lidia arrives in the states 
she ends up going to L A To visit with her aunt. Even though I gave Lidia money, Lidia gets caught shop lifting and her visa is 
expired, Now in LA and in trouble, Lidia decides to tell the police (ice) about my grow in NY. To sell her story she added crimes 

that the police never found, but the grow was true. Just a lot smaller then what the police expected. So law enforcement starts 
an investigation on me. For months I was followed and surveillance. Eventually raided and arrested. Not finding anything they 
hoped for except a small grow which was empty. I had several baby plants either rooting or incubating, nothing in the grow or 
bloom. I was aboutto receive 1 year probation or 6 months in county jail. Then the FBI decide to take over the state case. The 
exact same charge in the feds was no longer probation but a minimum of 5 years in federal prison. This was about 1 year before 
federal judges had the discretion to go under the mandatory sentencing guide lines. So the judge gave me the minimum sentence 
al lowed by law at that time. The judge put me in the lowest security prison. Camp/low. Where I carried out my sentence and was 
released early for good behavior. I was sent to the hallway house which I completed and was released to supervised release. 
Probation. I was on probation for about 2 years. In the 2 years I was 100% compliant. Passed every urine screen including the 6am 
surprise visit. Answered the phone every time. I was at work every time probation decided to show up at my job or any where I 
claimed to be, I was. Had zero police contact. Things where good and the probation officer was talking about letting off probation 
early. Then mv probation officer was changed. This knew man made my life very difficult. Where I had to ask him why he was 
doing al I the extra effort to punish me. His response was" it is my job." I tell him that my charge does not constitute for this 
treatment. Then I say surely you have other people who have sex crimes rape, murder much worse then growing weed and you 



only have so much time and you are wasting it on me. He replies I treat everyone the same. I say that sounds like a mistake. The 
last p.o. didn't act this way. He says I do not care about the last p.o. 

Then he forces me to produce pay checks every week. Even though I produced several and he shows up at my job, Was 
introduced to my boss. I was getting paid bi weekly but he wanted a check every week. Then when I went into independent 
contractor he forced me to go to the probation office in the federal building every Wednesday morning. Find parking, pay for it. 
Go through body scanners and al I that goes with downtown cities. Not the best way to start the day. Plus I am late to work and 
have to ta\k to my boss about being late every Wednesday. He is sending my urine samples to secondary labs for second opinions 
but both labs always agreed. Constant surprise visits and placed a curfew on me. Which leads into the following incident. 

Incident. 2019-06-23 

A few weeks before this incident. My mother and I had organized for her father my grandpas 105th birthday party. My mom 
flew in from Vegas to make this happen. So my mother and I begin planning the party at the nursing home my grandpa lives at. 
We ordered food and beverage for over fifty people. No alcohol. Picked up the food and payed for It. Then delivered itto the 
nursing home and began setting up. Blowing up balloons and the like. This was a big event. The local news was doing a story of 
my grandpa to help him celebrate 105 years. It was special. At this time I would like to add that I was the only one out of 5 
grandkids who would go visit gramps every weekend. Saturday and Sunday. The others never went. I never missed one. I loved 
that man. He did so much for all of us. Super kind gentle man. He did not understand why my cousins never went to see him. 
Heart breaking. I only stayed for an hour. Sometimes less sometimes more. He didn't care he was happy to see me. I was able to 
translate for the nurses. Grandpa didn't speak real good English. This man was good to everyone of us. He would ask me why the 
others didn't come see him. I teared and did not have an answer. And we would sit in either comfortable silence or chat it up. 
Either was perfect. 

So at the birthday my cousin Angela brought her third husband Dean to the party empty handed and ready to eat. Dean looks at 
me and says, 0000 rice balls. Dean does not know my mother and I heard of terrible things he spoke about me and threatened my 
father several years before when I was locked up. So I say to Dean, can you step out back with me I would like to ask you 
something in private. Dean says sure. We step out side. I ask dean if what I heard was true and he tells me yes and admitted to it 
all. I ask him to leave. This man tells me" I aint going no where. Wei I you are not coming back in side, He tries to walk pass me 
but I b!ock the door call him some names and tell him to kick rocks. Now Dean calls his police friends and the police show up. I 
have met and played poker with Dean and a table full of his police friends many times. So when the police arrive they hand cuff 
me and tell me I assaulted Dean but the back door Dean and I walked through is glass and so is the entire back wall, from floor to 
ceiling all glass zero obstruction. There was over 50 people now in attendance including the entire staff and several nurses that 
seen us step out back and where discussing something but no one seen and assault. Zero witnesses except for his wife my cousin 
Angela says I assaulted Dean. Next they tell me I stole Deans eye glasses but can not find them on me or any where and every 
witness complies that I have not left the room after coming back in side. They decide to write me an appearance ticket but bring 
me to the police station. They do not put me In a cell they keep me in a room with other cops harassing me. Giving me 
breathalyzers checking my shoes. Taking off my socks. Kept me there until the birthday party was over and the news crew was 
gone. That was grandpas last birthday. 

That night I cal led my po. The following morning my po comes to my home and I try to explain myself. He decides to put me on 
an ankle bracelet and shorten my curfew which included that I can not leave my home on Saturday or Sunday. I was no longer 
allowed to visit my grandpa. I have not committed any crime but I did have police contact. I ask him that if I had to call the police 
for my protecti on th at would be police contact and he tel Is me yes and I cou Id violate you for any pol ice contact. He does not care 
about any off my concerns not even my visits with my grandpa. 

In ci dent. 2019-06-23 

I refuse any more of this abuse and do not except the terms. He brings me to Jail. The judge puts me back in the halfway 
house. I try to explain to whom ever would listen. That I was sexually assaulted at the halfway house and have an open case. I 
been contacted by Washington and gave my statement. Before I left the halfway house the first time the front desk tells me out 
loud in front of who ever was there that if I come back they would make my life hell. They threatened me for filing that report but 
the report was true. Well true to their word immediately putting me on cleaning duty everyday. Ev n 
few residents that worked ful I time. They expected me to come back from a full day of work and sta cle

 around watching tv or playing cards. So again I refuse this treatment and back to jail I go. I ask the ju g
prison for 6 months minus the time the po has kept me in jail and release me a free man. The judge gr

oug was one o he 
aning wh
e to allowto 
ees. So I took the deal, 

OCT 1 8 did 4 months and was done. 

The incident on August 4th 2021 is as follows. 

I Domenic Lonardo have an extremely abusive father. The week leading up to the incident on aug___  _ 
his hands on my mother and was brought to jail. When released he continues his abuse. On the day in question I was outside 
cleaning the shed and was going through paint cans and organizing. My father comes out side as loud as he possibly can 
screaming. Started ca Iii ng me terrible things and was one Inch from my face .. I continued to back up and plea for him to stop. 
While I was confused why he was acting in such a manner he continued his verbal abuse,. Then picked up a hammer and half 
swung it at me. As I flinched he kicks over the large garbage can, kicks the dog out of his way and starts throwing paint cans. Again 
he is in my face and decides to spit in my face al I the while dosing distance. I push him off me al I the while begging him to stop. 
As I was able to lock myself in the bathroom he is screaming through the door and begins to scream at my mom. My mom does not 
know why he is screaming. So I call the police. The pol ice arrive and watch the video which shows him kicking the dog, knocking 



over the large garbage can, the hammer swing, spitting on my face, me pushing him off and all the verbal abuse. The police officer 
tells me he is going to bring my father to jail but I ask for help. I believe he needs medical trea tment. At the very least a 

diagnosis. I have dozens of these reactions for no apparent reason on video and he seems to be getting worse. The officer starts 
going over some possible options when his partner arrives. This officer decides to bring me to jail. The first officer apologizes and 
states he can not over ride his partner. They bring me to jail. I appear in front of the judge and he immediately dismisses 
everything and included on record I shouldn't be down there "it was a silly arrest". And I went home, stll I trying to get my father 
help. 

Sent from .Mlii.l. for Windows 

OCT I 8 2021 



02/27/2018 11:00 AM PDT 

U.S. Courts 
Case Inquiry Report 

Case Num: DNYW610CR006226; Party Num: 001; Payee Code: NIA

Show Party Details: N; Show Payee Details: N; Show Transactions: Y 

Case Number DNYW6JOCR006226 Case Title USA VS DOMENICO LONARDO 

Summary Party Information! 

Party# P:1.rty Code Party Name Account Code Debt Type JS Account# Total Owed Total Collected Total Outstanding 

001 PPC9095 DOMENICO LONARDO NYW7001 SPECIAL PENALTY ASSESSMENT 100.00 J00.00 0.00 

001 PPC9095 DOMENICO LONARDO NYW700! FINE-CRIME VICTIMS FUND 1,000.00 1,000.00 0.00 

1,100.00 1,100.00 o.oo 

Registry Information: 

Depository Code Depository Name Aceount Type AC£ount Number Depomory Total 

Transaction Information: 

Document 
Type/Number .. 

Document 
Date 

Accomplished 
Date UoeType Amount 

Party/Payee 
Name 

Doc 
Actn 

Trans
Type Fund 

Account 
Number 

Debt Type 
Line# 

Debt 
Type 

Payee 
Line# 

Depository 
Line:# 

J/S Account 
Code 

CT ROC007459 
DNYW6 IOCR006n6-00 I 

09/11/2014 09/11/2014 PR 
SPECIAL PENAL TY ASSESSMENT 

25.00 DOMENICO LONARDO 0 04 504100 

CT B!20 914DNYW6IOCR00622600l 16 
DNYW6 I OCR006226-00 I I 

12/09/2014 0l/0512015 PR

SPECIAL PENALTY ASSESSMENT 
25.00 DOMENJCO LONARDO 0 OP3 504100 

CT ROC007811 
DNYW6 I OCR006226-00J 

03/06/2015 03/06/2015 PR 
SPECIAL PENAL TY ASSESSMENT 

25.00 DOMENICO LONARDO 0 04 504100 

CT ROCOI0032 
DNYW6 I OCR006226-00 l 

11/08/2017 11/08/2017 PR 
SPECIAL PENALTY ASSESSMENT 

25.00 DOMENICO LONARDO 0 04 504100 

CT ROCOJ0032 
DNYW61 OCR006226-00 I 2 

11/08/2017 11/08/2'0!7 PR 
FINE-CRIME VICTIMS FUND 

800.00 DOMENICO LONARDO 0 04 504I00 

CTROC0I0JJ0 
DNYW610CR006226-00I 2 

12/06/2017 12/06/1017 PR 

FINE-CRIME VICTIMS FUND 
200.00 DOMENJCO LONARDO 0 04 504100 

"'Document Type Legend 

Document Type Document Type Name 

CT Cash Receipt - CCA Automated NSBMT 

OCT I 8 2021 

Vcr.;ion 7.1 Page 1 of l 

 



02/L0/2014 J 1:42 AM EDT 

U.S. Courts 

Case Inquiry Report 

Case Num: DNYW610CR006226; Party Num: 001; Payee Code: N/A 
Show Party Details: N; Show Payee Details: N; Show Transactions: Y 

Case Nurober DNYW6!0CR006226 Case Title USA VS DOMENICO LONARDO 

Suwm.ary Party Information: 

Party/# Party Code Party Name Account Code DebtType JS Account# T-OtaIOwed TotaJ Collected Total Ontst:anding 

001 PPC909S DOMENICO LONARDO NYW7001 SPECIAL PENALTY ASSESSMENT 100.00 0.00 JOO.OD 

001 PPC9095 DOMENICO LONARDO NYW7001 FINE-CRIME VICTIMS FUND l 000.00 
_,_

0.00 l
_,_
000.00 

1,100.00 0.00 1,100.00 

Registry Infort1121Mn: 

Depository Code Depository Name Account Type Account Number Depository Total 

Tr.ansaction Information: 

Version 7.1 Page I of I 

Document 
Type/Number" 

Account 
Number 

Document 
Date 

Accomplished
Date Line Type Amount 

Party/Payee 
Name 

Doc 

Actn 
Trans 

Type Fund 

Debt Type 
Lme# 

 

Debt 
Type 

Payee 
Line# 

Depository 
Line# 

J,S A«ount 
Code 

NSBMT 

OCT l 8 :J l



Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy 
1755 E. Plumb Lane Suite 252 

Reno, NV 89502 
Phone (775) 687-9955 

Fax (775) 786-4264 
Email: nvmassagebd@lmt.nv.gov 

Website: http://massagetherapy.nv.gov 

December 7, 2021 

Domenic R. Lonardo 

Re: Notice of meeting of the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy to consider your character, alleged 
misconduct, competence, or physical or mental health. 

Dear Mr. Lonardo: 

In connection with your Application Review, the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy (Board) may consider 
your character, alleged misconduct, competence or physical or mental health at its meeting(s) on January 12,
2022. There will be no physical location for this meeting. Participants can join the meeting via Zoom. The meeting 
will begin at 9:00 a.m; 

Zoom sign-in available at 8:30 a.m. 
Register in advance for both meetings: 

https:l/us06web.zoom.us/jf86981107366?pwd=cVhxOFhuVGRNOT\/3clhvTnRPOUZKdz09 
Meeting JD: 869 8110 7368 

Password: 627930 

The meeting is a public meeting. You are not required to attend; however, attendance is recommended. 
Pursuant to NAC 640C.070 your completed investigation results may be discussed. You may choose to have an 
attorney or other representative of your choosing present during the meeting, present written evidence, provide 
testimony, present witnesses relating to your character, alleged misconduct, professional competence, or 
physical or mental health. Please be aware you are one of many agenda items, and the Board may take items out 
of order. The meeting may last until 4:30 p.m. 

If the Board determines it necessary, after considering your character, alleged misconduct, professional 
competence, or physical or mental health whether in a closed meeting or open meeting, it may take 
administrative action against you at this meeting, This informational statement is in lieu of any notice that may 
be required pursuant to NRS 241.034. This notice is provided to you under NRS 241.033. 

In the event you need an interpreter, please provide one at your own expense. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact the office at (775) 687-9955, 

9489 009□ 0027 6351 4476 44 
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